
JAMES A. GARFIELD ALL SPORTS BOOSTERS MEETING MINUTES    
August 8, 2016 

The JAG All Sports Booster Club met in the media center for the regular monthly meeting. The meeting was called to order by Kim Burrows at 6:41 pm.  

In attendance 

Sandy Fackler, Jenn Sommers, Joe Brigham, John Crawford, Dawn Lawrence, Bruce Jones, Kim Burrows, Brian Gorby, Denise Bly, Jim Pfleger 

Approval of Minutes 

The minutes were reviewed from the June 13, 2016 meeting and approved by Kim Burrows, Seconded by Bruce Jones. 

Treasurer’s Report 

 Reviewed for July 2016. Checkbook balance $84,304.99 

 Balance $70.00 short recognized, amount that had been carried with MS cheerleading. Moved to HS cheer/recognized. 

 Golf outing -football team fundraiser went well . 

 Motion to approve  by John Crawford. Seconded by Dawn Lawrence.  

A.D. Report 

 Quarter Raffle- new fundraiser for stadium fund. Ticket to be drawn with 2 min remaining in each quarter at each varsity home FB game. 
Winner to receive $200.00. Ticket then returned to pot for additional chances to win. T-shirt with each ticket purchase. Goal to sell 200 tickets. 
Potential to raise $15,000 toward stadium fund. Total winning pay out amount from stadium fund will be $4,800.00. Raffle idea from Stow HS. 
Athletic boosters to buy a ticket, any winnings will be given to booster club. 

 Boosters received portion of 50/50 raffle from Queen of Hearts @Bowling Alley/Aaron King ($10,578.00 approx.).  

 Clam Bake to be held again this year @home of Ted Lysiak. Plan for late Sept./early Oct.- exact date TBD. Will be $45.00/person or 
$80.00/couple. 

 Denny Pochedly donated pumpkins from his pumpkin patch to boosters. Just need to pick the pumpkins, and arrange for transportation to 
school. Will need to figure out pricing. May do a Fall Fest.  

 More things have been set up in the weight room.  

 Ms. Rossi has turned in her resignation. There will be 2 new assistant AD’s. 

 Adidas contract has been signed. 4 years to convert over. Will be given $4,000.00 initiallly. Plans to work on middle school track uniforms first. 
With contract we will be offered 40% off apparel &30% off shoes, offer extended to parents. They will come in to fit the athlete as well.  

 Hopeful to be proceeding with stadium upgrades next year.  

Old Business 

 Coke product agreement. Kim was advised that bottled water can be donated. Suggestion made by Jenn Sommers to check with Sunrise 
Springs to get water. Jenn has had previous dealings with them. Kim requested that she contact them to see if they are able to contribute 
water.  

 All Senior banners were done. If there is anyone that still needs one, they can contact John Crawford.  

 Premier night to be Aug. 21, with time changed to 7:00pm to accommodate traffic r/t Queen of Hearts raffle traffic. Plans to open concession 
stands to sell water and drinks. Business works will set up table to sell apparel. 

 New popcorn machine was purchased for indoor concessions $1,089.00. Were able to reuse stand from old machine.  

 Maria Lysiak has agreed to set up concession stand for home FB games.  

New Business 

 Plans to continue using the current JAG website for this year, and switch over to new next year.  

 Arrangements have been made to clean concession stands. Currently Sherry has plans to do next week. Water and electric have been turned 
on.  

 Concession stands- working on teams to cover home games (total of 6). Bowling will cover Cardinal, Track will cover Crestwood 
(homecoming). Volleyball parents were advised of need for coverage of concessions at recent parent meeting by Bruce Jones. Also advised of 
offer extended by boosters for 25% of profits to be given to team. Will extend offer to work concessions to all teams, then do round robin for 
picking games. Mistine Hamilton is in charge of concessions for Pee Wee FB 

 Voiced concern per Dominos because only Gioninos pizza was purchased last year for concessions. To lessen confusion, it was decided that 
dominoes would be purchased for soccer, and gioninos would be purchased otherwise.  

 Plans to sell water @ Saturday, August 13 FB game.  

 Fall Sports program book coming together. Businesses that have purchased ads have asked about receiving free copy of program. 

 Pee Wee football team has been asking about using 501C to get free tax. They have been advised this is not possible.  

 Recent c/o about football field being too hard, and request for purchase of $2,000.00 portable sprinkler system to address.  

 Jen Sommers inquired about MS concessions for FB. Was advised they are unable to use our facilities and sell own food, but 
are welcome to purchase their own food, supplies etc with use of own tents, tables, etc. 

Next Meeting 

September 12, 2016 @6:30pm. 

 Motion to adjourn was made at 7:32pm by Bruce Jones. Seconded by Kim Burrows.  

 


